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4 Cagers in Finale Tonight
As Huskers Play K-Sta-te

DAILY UEBRASW

SPORTS
in.

r7" r
By DAVE WOHLFARTH

Sports Editorliilfll ? V Win Breaks Losing String
The victory broke a three

game Husker losing streak as
the Huskers continued to hit
on the road, chalking ud their

Four seniors will turn In
tneir nnai collegiate Derform

Petsch hit from the outside.
Eddie Evans of Oklahoma
countered on a long jumper
to tie it at 69-6- 9 with 2:43
left.

The Huskers stalled the rest
of the way, playing for one
last shot, which Petsch canned

ances tonight when the Ne
braska Cornhuskers meetJ Sig Eps Defeat third road win of the year.

The game was decided
when innhnmnre pnarri Darvl

Kansas State in the Coliseum
at 8:05 p.m.

through on.
Senior Husker cagers Tom Petsch hit a bucket with four

seconds left in the overtime Evans led the scoring with
19 while Petsch was hitrh fnrRussell. Rex Swett. BillK-Sig-s, 38-3- 3, to get Nebraska some sweetBowers and Bernt Elle will NU with 18. His 18 counters,revenge wnueplay their last game for the still in Okla coupled with Z4 against OSU

homa. NU&canet ana cream as NU
meets the Wildcats, ranked lost due to aFor Frat-- A Titlev ; '1 third in the nation till they similar last

1 v 4. 1were stunned by Oklahoma
State. 78-6- Mondav niffht

saturaay, Doostea mm into
second place among Husker
scorers with 29 points.

Russell hit 16 for Nebraska
and Swett and Vincent each
scored 14. Swett got all but one
of his points in the last half

second shot
by Oklahoma

Russell will be winding un
1Canfield, Navy Crab Other Titles a nriiuant career at Nebras

State's Moe
Iba Saturday
night whenka. The "Rebel" suroassedKUSSELL

Nebraska another school record Monday the CowboysIn Action-Packe- d IM Cage Games
while Vincent, soph center,
kept Nebraska in the game
in the first half, scoring all
14 of his points in the first

mgnt in Nebraska's overtime topped the(Husker ace aims for
71-6- 9 w 1 nBv BOB RAY ElleGammaclipped Alpha

BREWER
Iowa State

r r r

WROBLEWSKI
Kansas State

(not oictured)

scoring records tonitrht in Huskers by
one point.Sports Staff Writer period.over Okla-

homa, bringlast collegiate game see
The score in the OU-N- U

Rho-A- , 32-2-

Navy, Canfield Win
In the two biff games Mnn

Siema Phi EDsilon unemiprfJu cage story)
flame was tied at 67-6- 7 at the

Nebraska, after trailing
most of the first half, took a
42-3- 6 halftime lead and led

ing his total
m i I estone--

Kappa Sigma, 38-3- in the end of the regular nlavinuday night, Navy ROTC andmiramurai DasketDaii tourna-
ment last.nieht to claim the time as the Sooners erasedcant eia-- emerffea victor!f 1) Vi . ous. Navv knocked off Den

most of the way in the sec-on- d

canto until OU's ' final
sprint tied the game.

a six-poi- nt deficit on t h r e e
straight baskets bv Warren

Fraternity-- championship.
tal College. 31-2- to win the

crackers to
four and he
has a strong
chance to
break three
more as the

This was the third battle Fouts in the final four minIndependent title and advance
I I tbetween the two teams in this utes. RtlM11automatically to tne tinais of

First Blood Petrich
VftOTnr:

year's IM tourney and the
Sig Eps won the decisive
game. After the Si? Eds had

me a tour
nev Fridav.

t I I
7 5 16 FouU
7 44 16 Chaifln
7 1 14 Morrison
4 1 I Ev.ni
6 2 14 Haddock
0 1 0 Let
.1 u m in t- -. --

.Inno.

0 M
4 2 9
6 3 15

9 19
4 9
0 1
31 69

season ends. NU drew first blood in the Swett
Canfield-- edged Seaton- - SwettHis 16 Grupe

earlier knocked the Total!points against the Sooners Nf.hra.ka M Is i 41

overtime (after failing to get
off a shot in the first three
trips down the court) when

Il-- 38-3- to become the
Burr-Selleck-- titlist. Cnnfielilfrom the ranks of th unde Oklahoma 36 31 269I;e MIHII' Attendance 2.000.

gave him 401 points for the
season. This breaks the markwill meet Sigma Phi Epsilonfeated, the defending All-Uni-

e r s i t y and Fraternity-- A

chamns came back to whin held by Jim Buchanan for ain tne lirst round of the
tournev Thursday senior, set at 400 in 1951-5-

Husker StatisticsTwo Free Throws
Russell needs onlv twrt free

the Sig Eps, 37-3- Monday
night to make last night's
playoff necessary.

in tne coliseum.
In other Monday games,

Canfield-- B shared some elorv throws against rnThe Si? Eds went ahpad in by winning the Burr-Sellec- k break the record of 136 setV! B" title trom burnett and1 the third quarter then pro- -
I fppfprf fhplr Ipnil with a final

by Herschell Turner in 195R--
Si2 Nu-- B advanced bv whin 59. He is assured of settingw r

fourth quarter bundle of bas
kets bv Honer Uehline to win

O FT, A FO FT A FT RB
Rusaell, Tom 24 236 133 175 135 194
Petach, Daryl 21 212 97 40 25 54
Grope, Ivan 24 172 82 93 53 165
Swett, Rex 22 248 79 58 39 80
Jones, Charles 24 12 43 44 29 90
Bowern, Bill 23 93 35 57 . 34 76
Sladovnik, Chuck 23 111 26 28 17 112
Vincent, BUI 20 105 35 27 15 43
Puelc, Dennle 19 42 10 IS 7 25

?annen, Nell 16 31 6 9 5 12
Jim 10 15 3 11 5 7

Denesla. Roger 10 17 4 3 3 2
Huge, Jim 2 9 2 0 0 0
Elle, Bernt 2 1 1 2 0 2

Team Rebound! 217
Nebraska totals 24 1414 556 5fi2 367 1079
Opponents total! 24 1504 620 502 352 1008

TT TP AVE.
28 401 16.7
28 219 10.4
68 17 9 0
47 197 9.0
30 115 4.8
57 104 4.3
47 69 3.0
29 85 4.3
20 27 14
18 17 1.1

8 11 1.1
4 11 1.1
1 4 JO
X 2 1.0

387 1479 61 .

440 1592 66.1

records in field goal percen-
tage both for one season and
for a career. He has a season
percentage of .564 comnarerl

ping rm Kappa Fsi-B- , 35-1- 9

Sig Eps-Du- 's Reverse
The Sig Ep-- C crew ad

vanced to Tuesday's show,
down bv beating the DU's

Detore approximately 150 peo-
ple in the Coliseum last night.

With little time remaining to the record of .483 set hv
42-3- but couldn't repeat last
night.

in tne tnira quarter, Pete
Lage of Kaooa Sies hit a

himself last year. His career
record is .526 comDared withlayup for the 25th and 26th In Cornhusker action, Al the record of .429 set by Rexpha Tau Omega-- C won overg points. This was the HiKwaa in i54-57- .

Mgma Nu-- C 37-2- 4 and Betalast time the Kappa Sigs The 6-- 7 veteran forward haswere ahead. Theta Pi-- conquered Bouch a long shot at three other
frffmiIll.limiH I. er, 51-4- 7. aiso tne Kegs records, needing onlv 19

CHARLTON points to tie and 24 to breakGARDNER
Kansas

marched by Delta Upsilon-B- ,
56-2- withColorado Oa Campusthe career scoring average ofIn A games Kisselbach took n.7 set Dy Turner in 1957-6-

bmitn, 26-2- and Farm Kussell must hit 28 nnintsnouse-- beat the Ag Men. Author of "Rally Round The Flag, Boyt", "The Many
Lovet of Dobie Gillti", etc.)

to break the all-tim- e season
28-2-

ALL-BI- G 8
CAGE TEAM

scoring mark for one seasonOn tan for tonight are three set Dy liary Keimers in 1957

Play
Uheling made good on a

field goal and a free throw,
and Dick Muma sunk another
basket to make it 28-2- 6 for
the Sig Eps.
" From then on, the Sig Eps
ran away from the defending
champs. The fourth quarter
was marked by loose play
as soon as a field goal at-

tempt was made the defend-
ing team would grab the ball
off the boards and race down
the floor only to have the
other team get the rebound,

chamnionshins the A? Col
58.lege title, the "Cornhusker" Russell's 401 points for thecrown and the Fraternity-- B season gives him a total ofcnampionsnip.

Farm House meets Vo 701 for his two vears as a
First Team

Pos. Name Ht
F Tom Russell Nebraska 6-- 7

F Ken Charlton Colorado 6-- 6

C Mike Wrnblewski

Husker. This total moves himcational Ed. at 5 p.m. at into ninth place among allAg College for the Ag title,
the Betas (A) and the Kees time Nebraska scorers. He

needs onlv five against Kan
.. ikuiiiiao k.7iaic wo

G Jerry Gardner Kansas 6-- 0 will mix at 5 p.m. on P .E.
G sas State to move ahead ofVlnce Brewer i0wa State 6-- 3 court l in the " Cornhusker"

contest, and Phi Delta
Theta-- B Dlavs Sigma Nn-- R

Willard Fagler and 14 would
put him into seventh DlaceSecond Team

UNITED WE STAND
The entire academic world is agog over the success of the
Associated Colleges Plan-A- CP, for short. I mean, you go to
any campus in the country these days and you will see gtudents
and faculty dancing on the green, blowing penny whistles,
grabbing each other by the elbows and yelling, "About that
ACP, Charley-li- ke mm!"

And who can blame them? The ACP is a plan not only simply
brilliant, but also brilliantly simple. All it is, is a loose regional
federation of small colleges Let's say, for example, that in a
given region we have a group of small colleges, each with its
own academic specialty. Small College No. 1, let's say, has a fine
language department; Small College No. 2, let's say, has a fina
science department; No. 3 has a fine music department; etc., etc.

Well sir, under the ACP these various colleges federate. A
student in any one of the colleges can take courses in the spe-
cialty of any of the other colleges and-h- ere s the beauty part!
-- he will receive credit for the course at his home college. Thus
lie enjoys all the advantaces of a bie univeraitv wi thru it. Irinr

ahead of Bill Johnson. Fred

and away they'd go again.
The high scorer for the

Kappa Sigs was Bob Prokop,
with 16. The Sig Eps were
paced by Lambert Sobon
with 13.

Sig Nus Win
In other action last nieht.

Wilky Gilmore Colorado 6-- 5

Pat McKinzie Kansas State 6-- 5

in the Fraternity-- B decided
at 5 p.m. on P.E. Court 2. Seger is in sixth with 762

points.

F
F
C
G
G

Eddie Bunch Oklahoma State 6-- 8
End College Careers

6-- 1 Frosh Baseball Meetingwoien Ellison Kansas
Ken Doughty ."Missouri The three other seniors

6-- 0 Swett. Bowers, and Ellethe Sigma Nu-- B team beat
Phi Delta Theta-B- , 40-1- will be winding up their col

legiate careers in tonight's

There will be an impor-
tant meeting for all men in-

terested in playing fresh- -'

man baseball at 7 p.m. in
the N Club Room in the
Coliseum Monday, March

finale for Jerry Bush's 1961

Third Team
F Gary Marriott ....Kansas State
F Cecil Epperiey Oklahoma State
C Warren Fouts Oklahoma
G Garv Wheeler tnma Qfato

which means the two teams
play again tonight for the
Frat--B title.

Delta Upsilon claimed the
62 team.

6-- 5

64
6-- 7

0

the comfy coziness of a small college!Swett has nerformed three
"C" title with a win Well sir, you can see what a eood idea the ACP is. T nn.t--years as a starting guard andG Darvl Petsch lVAhrocta a. 12, according to Coach Bob

Gates.nvpr Si fm a Phi Ensilnn-C- . fully submit, however, that iust because a thiBowers nas iiiiea in at tne
In Cornhusker action, the reason not to try to make it better. Like, for instance, Marlboro

Cigarettes. Marlboros were good from the very beginning, and
people found out quickly and sales zoomed. Rut. HiH tho m.tor.

Kegs downed Alpha T a u
Omeea-B- . 43-3- and in Ae

HONORABLE MENTION: Marv Straw, Iowa State; Stan
Morrison, Oklahoma; Bob Stoy, Iowa State; Jim Davis, Colo-
rado; Moe Iba, Oklahoma State; Eddie Evans, Oklahoma;
Walt Grebing, Missouri; and Dick Ewy, Kansas State. college games, vcauonai Ed

pivot spot as
a v a 1 le

boards
man. Elle has
saw little ac-

tion in h i s
three years
on the NU

Frosh Play
KS Tonight

Coach Bob Gates' Nebraska

of Marlboro say, "Okay, we've got it made. Let's relax"?
Well sir, if that's what you think, you don't know the makers!
They did not relax. They took their eood Marltiorr nrl tnt

ucation downed luesselbach,
25-2- 4, and Farm House--

MPs Russell on All-Bi- g Eight Team;
improving them. They improved the filter, improved the blend,
improved the pack. They researched and developed tirelessly,
until today Marlboro is just about the most almimM

frosh will be trying to avenge
an earlier loss and close the
season with a three-gam- e win you can put a match to. There are, in fact, some people who

varsity.
The four

seniors would
like nothing
better than to

Petsch Earns Third Team Selection

.j

1

1

i

;

' t

-

1

streak as they host the Kansas
State yearlings tonight at 5:45
D.m.

mm ivianooros so admirable they can't bear io put a match to
them. They just sit with a single Mariboro in hand and admire
it for ten, twelve years on end. The makers of Marllm f

BowersMythical Squad Has Good IIeighth After droDDing the ODener aid in a NU win over the Wild-
cats. However, the game shap course deeply touched by this-ex- oept for E. Rennie Sigafoos,

the salts manager.Bv Bob Prokon oi tne tour-gam-e series to
Kansas State. 65-4- at Maninff leader with a 19.0 mark cats. However, the game

But I digress. The ACP. I sav. is eood hut it. m H it.has been heralded as the best shapes up as a "must" forhattan, the Huskers have
Coach Tex Winter's 'Cats bedowned Iowa State, 78-7- and

Luther Junior College. 74-6- 7

Why should the plan be confined to small colleges? Why should
it be confined to a limited region? Why not include all collegei
and universities, big and small, wherever they are?

Let's start such a federation. It.'ii ,!! it K "r;. a

cause a Husker win would
completely eliminate Kansas
State from a chance to tie

on the Husker court.

Kansas guard in the school s
history. Gardner has the best
outside shot in the league and
can drive any team wild
when he's hitting the bucket.
Extremely quick and a good

RUSSELL, Nebraska stellar
forward, is presently second
in the Big Eight scoring
race with an 18.3 average.
"Rebel" set a Husker varsity
scoring record against Kan-
sas with a 38 point outburst
and is one of Jerry Bush's
leading rebounders. A team
player, Russell is presently
closing in on the Nebraska

Nebraska had an earlv ed?p
for the Big Eight champion eiated Colleges To Encourage Richer Intellectual Activity"- -.over te in the earlier

game, but couldn't hold down ship, giving Colorado sole dav i HiiuA, tor snort !

possession of the title.tne WildKittens alterariver uardner is a unani-
mous selection for the guard Only Chance'
position. "Kansas State will be goingA win tonight would give

season's scoring record of 438 all out because their onlyHis running mate,
BREWER from Iowa State,
can play either forward or

Gates a 3-- 1 mark in his ini-

tial season in the collegiate
coaching ranks." after a suc

cnance is to win. then hone
Kansas can beat Colorado," 111 W'febush said.

neid by Hershell Turner.
CHARLTON, Colora-

do's dandy forward, is cur-
rently fifth in the Big Eight
scoring race. His 18.0 clip
along with his fine leader.

cessful high. school' career at

Sports Staff Columnist

The even distribution of tal-
ent in the 'Big Eight Confer-
ence Is quit evident from
the Daily Nebraskan All-Bi- g

Eight selections. Five teams
claim one member each on
the mythical All-Star- s.

The team has good heighth
with five players 6-- 3 or taller.
The selections Include Tom
Russell (6-- 7) of Nebraska and
Ken Charlton (6-- of Colo-

rado at forwards, Mike
Wroblewskl (6-- of Kansas
State at the pivot arid Jerry
Gardner (6-- of Kansas and
Iowa State's Vinnie Brewer
(6-3- ) at the guards.

Kansas State placed one
man on each of the top three
teams anii Colorado w as rep-
resented on the top two
teams, as was Kansas.

Nebraska's only other rep-

resentative besides Russell
is Daryl

. . .
Petsch, selects

now 11-- 2 in the cnn.

guara. Brewer, nittmg at a
12.9 clip, has been converted
to a feeder this year rather
than a shooter. He still has

umana Holy warne.
Iarrv Rornschlegl of Oe. lerence, was tied for the loop

lead till its loss to Oklahomaship ments his selection. His tremendous scoring potential, State. incidentally. K I IOOCIOCK .

neva tops the scoring honors
along with former Lincoln
High ace Gary Haas. Haas
has Dlaved in one less game

5
oo point etiort against Kan-
sas Mondav night sent the mi at a 71.9 neid goal clip to

stun the Wildcats. T':'mmBuffalo's into first place in
the Big Eight. The Wildcats are led bv fi-- aand has a total output of 116

as compared to Bornschlegl s
124 and Bob Cook's 117.

nowever, and is one of the
Cyclones' leading rebounders.

Those who were very close
in the selections race were
Nolen Ellison, Kansas guard
who is third in the Big Eight
scoring race; Ken Doughty,
Mi; iuri guard, presently
fourth in the Big Eight snnr.

center MiKe wroblewski, who
hit 31 points against the Cow

WROBLEWSKI, Kansas
State center, is the giant of

What a bright new world RAfTTPRTA . m. .boys, and is considered oneThe frosh scoring:
n wi pt iv athe team at 6-- 8. Mike has

or, it not the best, big menLarry BornscWegl 11 45 3 124 11.3
Ds.L. i - i ia i nil im in n

example, a typical college student-Hunr- ath Sigafoos (son,
incidentally, of the Mar boro sales imn.... u u . L- - , .

led the Wildcats in rebound-
ing and scoring. H7.H and in tne conference.iruu tUUK 41 III W. I

Gary Haw 10 47 9 11 11.6
Jnel Knntiu 11 4B 110 IDA 5-- 8 Record & uuunui, a orient. . .lad is currently majoring m burley at the University of Ken--ing race; Eddie Bunch, one The Huskers will carrv a

pulled the Kansas State team
into a tie with Colorado (pre-
vious to Mondav night) with

as a third team guaru
Earl Wright ......11 41 106 9.6
Jack Cramer .."..11 29 63 5.7
John Jepsen 8 24 56 6.2
Joe Gauslwm .... IS 8 37 4.1
I.arrv Martin S 6 16 3 4

0-- 0 loop recora ana 5 sea
. v... v,iVirt piani nunmtfc could stay atKentucky where he has made many friends, but at the samatime broaden his vistas bv tnlcinv

of Hank Iba's best at Okla-
homa State; Pat McKinzie,
Wildcat forward; and Wilky
Gilmore. Colorado's seennH

son marK into tonight's game.
Jim Moore 8 3 6 9 1.1 The te win over Kan.,6 4 3Jim Penney .

a tremendous game in their
60-4- 8 win over the Buffs.

GARDNER, Big Eight scor--l

9 1.5
9 J3 3 4Arnie IriraBurg sas State eliminated any lastbest. Mike Smaeacz .... 5 2 2 S 1.0

Harvard a course in phys1Cs at Caltech, a course in frostbit,at Minnesota and a course in poi at Hawaii !

I admit there are still a few bum in R ArTurora tt .
Mike WUiit ...... 9 54 23 2.9 aitcn nopes tne Huskers had

for a solo fourth place finish.Rag Sports Staff Tourney Dope Sheet . i uivtm. now, lorinstance, could Hunrath attend a 9 o'clock class at Harvard,a 10 o'clock class at Hawaii, un 11 i rweDrasKa could, however,
still tie for the number four and still keep his lunch data t. TCmh,ir t u . . .. rspot If NU can heat Knncas
Stats and if Oklahoma can

Class A
Rick Akin NortJjeast
Bullet Fremont
Bob Cunningham fVnrtli pact

Track Quartet
Trip to Chicago

Track coach Frank Sevigne

plans to take a two-mi- le re-

lay team to the Chicago Daily
News Invitational Relays Fri-

day night.'
The quartet billed to repre-

sent the Huskers In the an-

nual affair include 'John
Portee, Gil Gebo, Ray Stev-

ens, and Mike Fleming.

,,: j 4. wuuia do:. iaie todeny that thisisatnckyproblem, but I have no doubt Americamgenmty vail cany tWday. Always remembef bow theylaughed' at Edison and Fu tnnftnJ .
trip up the Cowbovs fcurrent
ly ). Then both te and

Clavicle who invented the collarbone. " wa,tcpThe Old Pro .'.Benson
BoRay Hastings
Jim Morgan . Th

Class B Class C Class D
Syracuse Spencer Polk
Mitchell Tecumseh Polk
Mitchell Fullerton Polk
Gothenburg Alma DeWitt
Gothenburg Alma DeWitt
Blair Tecumseh Amherst
Burwell Hemingford Murdock
5Iair Hemingford DeWitt
Syracuse Spencer Polk

iu would have 6-- 8 loop won-lo-st

records.
The Huskers won their last Three cheer for AmericanTll,y Northeast contest, winning an overtime ACP. the collarbone and MGM.tTthemZkakin', you aet in Marlhnr. Vu. 0004Bob Besom TpnK

William Kemper (alias) Fremont
aecision over Oklahoma, 71-6- 9,

at Norman Monday night I

,J


